Shepherd University Graduate Student Awards
Presented at the Graduate Studies Banquet on May 4, 2017 • Storer Ballroom

Process: Each student or faculty nominator must fill in the following information. All graduating graduate students are encouraged to apply. In addition to this form, please submit where possible, an electronic copy of the required documents as indicated below:

**Nominations and applications are due by March 31, 2017** to Dean of Graduate Studies and Continuing Education Byrd Science Center, Room 212

Award Category – Note: A student may apply for more than one award; however, you must submit an entire application package for each award. **To be eligible, students must present their project at Graduate Research Day on April 8, 2017.**

Please check one or more of the following categories:

Distinguished Graduate Student in Scholarship: __________

Distinguished Graduate Student in Professionalism: __________

Case Study Award: __________

Name of Graduate Student: ____________________________________________

Graduate Coordinator’s Signature: _______________________________________

Program: MA-CSDA _____ MA-CI _____ MAT _____ MBA _____ MMME _____

For the Distinguished Graduate Student in Scholarship, please provide a copy of the work or a 1-2 page synopsis of the work. PDF or sound/image files are acceptable for documentation of items such as thesis projects, musical concerts or gallery presentations. **See Graduate Research Day guidelines for more information.**

For the Distinguished Graduate Student in Professionalism, please provide a 1-2 page synopsis of the work identified. The professionalism nomination may be supported by materials such as a flyer/brochure or other items that document the project. **See Graduate Research Day guidelines for more information.**

For the case-study award, please provide a 1-2 page synopsis of the work and any relevant supporting materials such as a document or PowerPoint presentation. **See Graduate Research Day guidelines for more information.**

For further information, please contact:
Dr. Scott Beard, Dean of Graduate Studies • sbeard@shepherd.edu
Web: http://www.shepherd.edu/graduate-studies • 304-876-5313